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Abstract. The purpose of this paper is to shortly represent the Armenian Nuclear Power Plant with its 
peculiar history. Thanks to responsible and attentive treatment of duties of all plant's personnel the 
Unit is operating during more than fifteen years without failures and incidents. 
In the given review the most vivid examples of timely revealing of defects which could lead to 
serious negative consequences are presented. 

1. Introduction. Nuclear Energy in Armenia 

1.1. The structure of Armenian electric energy system  

Currently the Armenian electric energy system is well balanced. The production capacity mix 
consists of about 42% nuclear, 40 % gas and 18 % hydropower capacities.  
Before 2012, almost exclusively, new gas-fired power plants are expected to be constructed, 
and some old gas-fired ones are predicted to be closed.  
A significant change in the structure of energy-production would occur after 2016, when the 
ANPP sole unit will be shut down in view of end of its design lifetime. 
 
1.2. The Armenia without nuclear energy 
 
After shutdown of ANPP the predicted lack of electricity can be covered only by gas-fired 
power plants or by import of electric energy.  
In the light of the present tendencies and market conditions it's clear that energy produced at 
gas-fired power plants or imported would become inaccessible both for industry and for 
public because the energy price would have grown dramatically compared to its present 
values. 
Also must be taken into account that increasing of energy production at gas-fired power 
plants will directly increase the want of gas import, which is connected to transportation 
problems due to rather complex geopolitical situation in the region. 
So both solutions are too expensive and lead to increasing of import-dependency. 
 
1.3. The future of Armenian nuclear energy 
 
In result of  seven-year gravest energy crisis (1989-1995, when the ANPP was shut down 
after the 1988 destructive earthquake and when the entrance of fuel for thermal power plants 
became impossible), Armenian public has received clear proof that the nuclear energy today 
is the sole guarantor of power independence and safety of country. 
In view of this situation the recent decision on the new NPP construction made by the 
Armenian Government is accepted by public (around 70%). 
It’s clear that only safe and reliable operation of existing ANPP can maintain so uncommon 
public confidence in nuclear energy. 

Due to political situation in and around Armenia, general watchful-negative and not always 
impartial attention to the questions connected with nuclear energy, deprives the right on 
mistake in plant's operation - any light malfunctions (which are natural and acceptable for 
another NPP) for ANPP practically will mean end of history of nuclear energy in Armenia. 



2. Armenian NPP, short information 
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FIG. 1. ANPP location (in the western part of Ararat valley, 28 km west of Yerevan, close to 
Metsamor village) 
 
2.1. Design and history 

There is only one nuclear installation in the RA (as well as in South Caucasian Region) 
covered under the Convention on Nuclear Safety – the Armenian Nuclear Power Plant 
(ANPP). The ANPP consists of two WWER-440 type units designated as version V-270 
which based on the first generation of V-230 reactor and takes into account the seismic 
specifics of the plant site. 
The Unit 1 was commissioned in December 1976, and the Unit 2 - in January 1980.  
The ANPP was shutdown shortly after the destructive Spitak earthquake (07 December 1988, 
epicentre was located 80 km north of the plant site).  
Though the plant didn’t suffer any damage, and both units of the Armenian NPP remained in 
operation, the USSR Board of Ministers adopted decree to shutdown the plant.  
Thus the Unit 1 was shutdown on 25.02.1989 and the Unit 2 – on 18.03.89.  
To overcome the energy crisis on 07.04.93 the RA Government adopted decree to restart the 
Armenian NPP Unit 2. 
In two years the Unit which had been stayed for few years without any monitoring and 
preservation, was restored. 
Before and after the Armenian NPP Unit 2 restart, several hundred safety upgrades were 
developed and implemented in accordance with the RA Government Decree 474 as of 
05.10.1994 and the Concept of the ANPP Restart. 
Presently is acting the safety upgrading program of ANPP Unit 2, which is periodically 
revised and updated on base of recommendations of the experts and review missions 
organized in frame of the international technical cooperation projects with the IAEA, EC, 
USA and WANO. 

In order to continue the history of atomic energy in Armenia without which the country does 
not have future, the Government of RA adopted decree 1458-N on 3 December 2009 by which 
had approved construction of a new NPP unit with WWER reactor facility (NPP-92 design, 
confirmed by the European Utilities certificate, capacity - 1060 MW, service life - 60 years). 



2.2. ANPP concernment in Armenian energy system 

Since restart of ANPP the 37,735 billion kWh of electric energy has been generated at Unit 2, 
i.e. 42% of all energy produced in Armenia. 

  

FIG. 2. Power generation at the ANPP Unit 2 after its restart (billion kWh) 

3. Role of Aging management in plant’s safe and reliable operation 

3.1. The vital components of plant 

The components, whose replacement is considered to be impossible due to technical and 
economic aspects, were assigned as most critical and were included in Aging Management 
Program (AMP) for continuous control of their current condition. 
Stated below equipment undoubtedly is most important for plant's safety and reliable 
operation: 
• Reactor facility, including Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV), reactor vessel head (upper 

block), reactor internals, 
• Steam Generator (SG), 
• Pressurizer (Pr), 
• Main Cooling Pump (MCP). 

3.2. Destination of Aging Management Program (AMP) 

The main purpose of AMP is the early diagnostics and analytic research of the ageing 
phenomena at the plant’s vital equipment to timely decision-making for exclusion of faults' 
or damages' possibility. 
This Program also is the best tool for assessment of actual condition and residual life time of 
separate components, systems and of plant in whole. 
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4. Means and tools for early detection of faults at vital equipment caused by ageing 
phenomena and the ways of their elimination 

4.1. Acting system of predictive maintenance and in-service inspection (ISI) 
 
At ANPP all works on integrity assurance of primary circuit's components are based on the 
system of preventive-target maintenance. 
This system stipulates the complete disassembly (in the strictly certain time) of components, 
their inspection and restoration of lost initial conditions and functions, as well as 
identification of degradation causes, compilation and analysis of the information to forecast 
further situation for the nearest fuel campaign. 
The main tool for assessment of current conditions of plant’s components is the program of 
in-service inspection (ISI). The periodicity of ISI for the primary circuit's components is one 
year (for equipment which annually must be disassembled  for repair) or four year (for other 
equipment) whereas the volume of inspection is constantly increased, both on the basis of 
own experience, and on results of analysis of information coming from others NPPs. 
 
All defects revealed in result of ISI program realisation are being recorded.  
On the results of the preliminary analyses the defects, for which specific decisions should be 
made, are being determined. 
The necessary repair procedures and/or modernization programs for such defects are being 
developed by the relevant departments (with the assistance of designers and manufacturers, if 
needed). 
  
Report on realization of each annual ISI program includes without fail the results of 
determination and analysis of radical and direct causes of revealed defects, development of 
measures to their eliminate and to decrease the probability of their recurrence. 
 
To perform determination and analysis of defects causes the full scope of available NDT 
equipment and techniques is being used. 
 
Usually the activities within these tasks are directed to the follow areas: 

• Visual and dye penetrant testing, 
• Ultrasonic testing, 
• Radiography, 
• Testing of material's chemical and mechanical properties, 
• Metallography, 
• Collection and processing of data on technical history of item (manufacturing, 

installation, operation, maintenance, repair, modernization, testing, etc.). 
 

 



4.2. Most significant examples of defects revealed at the vital equipment 

4.2.1. Corrosion damage of RPV main flange cladding surface (revealed in 1996 outage)  
 

 
 

FIG. 3. Corrosion damage of RPV main flange cladding surface 

a) The radical causes of defect: 

• The design error (the monitoring channel drilled into the RPV flange cladding was 
inaccessible for inspection and for sediment cleaning),  

• Violations of regulated conditions of RPV maintenance in the mode of long-term 
standstill (more that 6 years). 

b) The direct cause of defect: 

• Stress corrosion cracking (origination of micro-cracks) caused by corrosive medium, 
• Defects propagation under influence of working parameters (temperature, pressure 

and their variation).  

c) The activities directed to elimination of this defect and to prevention of its recurrence 
(jointly with manufacturer – Izhora and with designer – Gidropress):  

• The damaged part of cladding was carved and restored by local welding and 
machining, 

• The monitoring system of RPV tightness was modernized (the system's several 
components were displaced from reactor flange to reactor cover), 

• This modernization now is being applied for designs of all new RPV. 

d) Probable consequences:  

• Damage monitoring channel – reactor shutdown during 24-72 hours, 
• Growing of defects up to damage of the reactor’s main seal unit’s surfaces, 
• Flow of the primary circuit’s radioactive water through damaged part(LOCA), 
• Significant damage of reactor’s flange under influence of primary high-pressure water 

sheet, 
• Actuation of emergency protection systems and immediately shutdown of reactor.  

           Before repair                                         After repair and fifteen years operation 



4.2.2. Corrosion damage of reactor flange thread seat №5 (1996) 
 

This defect was indicated during first outage after plant’s restart 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
a) The radical cause of defect: 

• Violations of regulated conditions of RPV maintenance in the mode of long-term 
standstill (more that 6 years). 

b) The direct causes of defect: 

• Impact of corrosive medium on unprotected metal (carbon steel), 
• Expansion of mechanical micro-damages and their propagation under influence of 

corrosive medium. 

c) The activities directed to elimination of this defect and to prevention of its recurrence 
(jointly with manufacturer – Izhora and with designer – Gidropress): 

• The damaged part of thread was carved by perforation of greater diameter, 
• The new greater internal thread (M145x6) was made, 
• The new stud pin (М145х6) and new screw nut (М145х6) were produced by Izora 

plant. 

d) Probable consequences: 

• Complete destruction of a threaded part of a jack and ejection of М140 stud under 
action of elastic forces, 

• Leap of tensile stress on the nearest stud bolts and their consecutive destruction, 
• Τhe maximal leak of primary water (LOCA Dn > 500), 
• Actuation of emergency protection systems and immediately shutdown of reactor 

facility in maximum stressful conditions. 
 

Before repair 
After repair and fifteen 

years operation 



4.2.3. Corrosion damage of Steam Generator (SG) feed-water inner collector (revealed in 
2000) 
 

Same defects were indicated at all six SG during the first (after plant’s restart) “big” outage 
(the first general overhaul of plant’s all equipment). 

 

 
 

a) The radical causes of defect: 

• The design error – an untrue select of material (carbon steel), 
• Violations of regulated conditions of SG maintenance in the mode of long-term 

standstill (more that 6 years). 

b) The direct causes of defect: 

• Active surface corrosion caused by aggressive atmosphere (prohibited draining of 
secondary water from SG), 

• Erosion-corrosion damage up to through-the-wall cracks under influence of high-
speed flow of feed water. 

c) The activities directed to elimination of this defect and to prevention of its recurrence 
(jointly with manufacturer – Podolsk plant and with designer – Gidropress): 

• The complete sets of feed-water inner collectors for all six SG were replaced by 
new (stainless steel) in 2002-2006, 

• The design and manufacturing of new set of inner collectors was fulfilled by 
Gidropress and Podolsk plant, replacement – by ANPP personnel.  

 
d) Probable consequences: 

• Infringements of designed thermal and hydrodynamic characteristics in steam 
generator, 

• Destruction of the damaged parts of collector, free moving of broken particles in 
inter-tubes space of steam generator, 

• Damage (up to through-the-wall crack) of heat-exchange tubes in consequence of 
temperature stress, dynamic vibration and impacts of the destroyed elements, 

• Leaks from primary circuit to secondary circuit, 
• Actuation of emergency protection system and shutdown of reactor. 

Erosion-corrosion 
damage of SG feed-water 

inner collector 



4.2.4. Fatigue damage of steam generators primary circuit collector’s stud bolts.  
 

Up to modernization of SG seal unit such defects were pinpointing during each inspection 
(many times annually). 

 

 
 
a) The radical cause of defect: 

• The design error in calculation of stud bolts safety margin and SG hydraulic tests' 
conditions. 

b) The direct cause of defect: 

• Multiple overexertions of stud pins, caused by fluctuation of temperature and 
pressure during operation. 

c) The activities directed to elimination of this defect and to prevention of its recurrence 
(jointly with manufacturer – Podolsk plant and with designer – Gidropress): 

• All stud bolts with such defects were replaced by new ones, 
• The value of pressure for hydraulic testing of primary circuit (including SG 

collectors) was reduced from 195 kg/sq.sm to 175 kg/sq.sm, 
• For exception of similar defects in the future the decision on replacement of 

nickel-based gaskets by the graphite gaskets was made,  
• Such gaskets’ using allows lowering a strain in bolts on 30 %, 
• Accordingly, the safety factor of bolts is increased, and the probability of their 

damage is decreased, 
• This modernization was performed in 2008 year by Nuclear Research Institute 

(NRI Rez, Czechia). 
 

d) Probable consequences: 
 
• Growth of defects up to destruction of M48 stud bolts,  
• Ejection of broken stud bolts under action of elastic forces, 
• Provoking jump of tensile stress on the near studs and their consecutive 

destruction, 
• Leaks from primary circuit to secondary circuit (LOCA Dn > 120), 
• Actuation of emergency protection systems and emergency shutdown of reactor 

operation. 



4.2.5. Microcracks on the surface of Main Cooling Pump’s Rotor 
 

Such defects were pinpointing during each inspection (annually) at all six Main Cooling 
Pumps. 

 

 
 

a) The radical cause of this damage: 

• The design error in option of rotor's configuration and its manufacturing procedure 
(casting). 

b) The direct cause of defect: 

• Growth of interior (latent) defects of founding (up to their outlet on the surface) 
under dynamic influence and thermal stress. 

c) The activities directed to elimination of this defect and to prevention of its recurrence 
(jointly with manufacturer – Kirov Plant, St. Petersburg and with designer – CKBM, St. 
Petersburg): 

• The damaged parts of surface were carved (up to full disappearance of defects) and 
restored by local welding and machining, 

• The items whose surfaces were damaged more than maximum permissible range 
for local repair were replaced by new pump impellers, 

• Given event was the reason for development of new design of impeller, 
• Presently this part of pump is being manufactured by welding of stamped blanks. 

d) Probable consequences: 

• Growth of microcracks and their concentration up to unstable size, 
• Superficial fragmental damage of the driving wheel, the inflow of splinters into 

reactor's core and probable damage of nuclear fuel, 
• Dynamic unbalance of impeller (rotor) and its fatigue failure, 
• Non-recoverable damage of the Main Cooling Pump, 
• Actuation of emergency protection systems and emergency shutdown of reactor 

operation. 
 

4.3. All defects revealed on the vital equipment were repaired; necessary measures directed 
on exception of such defects' recurrence, are developed and implemented. 



5. Common evaluation of actual condition of ANPP vital equipment 
 
5.1. Actual condition of Reactor Pressure Vessel 

On results of last in-service inspection (during outages 2004 and 2008) no defects demanding 
the analysis, or representing potential danger, were been detected at the RPV.  
The target Programme: "Investigation and assessment of neutron flux influence on 
mechanical properties of RPV's base and weld metal" was fulfilled at the plant. The positive 
results of these activities allow estimating the actual condition of Reactor Pressure Vessel as 
"the good". 

 
5.2. Actual condition of Steam Generators 

After last in-service inspection of Steam Generators all tubes with 40% metal loss (very 
conservative approach) were plugged, though, the total quantity of plugged tubes (less than 5 
%) is very far from admissible limits (20%). 

SG № 1980÷1994 1994÷2001 2008 total % of all tubes 

2SG-1 9 214 82 305 5,51 

2SG-2 13 223 60 296 5,35 

2SG-3 16 149 68 233 4,21 

2SG-4 4 91 88 183 3,31 

2SG-5 112 53 58 223 4,03 

2SG-6 11 50 116 177 3,20 

ALL 165 780 472 1417 4,27 

As all other indicators (condition of the base and weld metal, sealing surfaces, nozzles etc.) 
of steam generators correspond to requirements of standards and rules, the general condition 
of all six steam generators can be confidently estimated as "the good". 

Conclusion 

The plant management emphasizes the importance of gentle treatment of all equipment 
during normal operating states and tests, i.e. limiting, as far as possible, the number and 
magnitude of thermal and hydraulic transient loads and maintaining the water chemistry 
parameters in all cooling systems within their specified limits. 

Due to the good practice of operation and continuous upgrading of Aging Management 
Programme, it can be expected that the ageing of ANPP main equipment will be kept 
under effective control. 
 

 

 


